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Finn is 7 months old today! Hurray! She is also at the vet's being spayed. It was brutal leaving her there this 

morning -- I could her barking in the back room as we left.... sad. But it's important that her and Buck's 

relationship stay platonic! Hopefully, we'll have her back by 1:00 PM. (The cats, however, are ecstatic -- "Is she 

gone for good, dad?".) Todd took a couple of really nice head shots (photos... I have to remember who I'm e-

mailing, and where they work...) of Finn the week I was gone; I'll bring them next time. We also have the new 

bedroom door w/cat opening hung as of this week. It seems to make Jack feel more secure. Finn looks 

hilarious sticking her head through it when I leave her outside in the hallway and go into the bedroom... I'll 

have photos of that, too! Behaviorally, Finn is doing very well, she's sweeter every week.Speaking of when I 

next visit D.C., TWA now tells me that I don't have to wait until 7 days before to book a flight using my free 

travel voucher; in fact, they recommended I not wait, because there is very limited seat availability for the 

vouchers -- which I found out when I preliminarily made reservations. If the trip happens, I'll be leaving 

Phoenix on a 12:50 AM flight (ie, one o'clock in the morning) on Monday, May 25th (Memorial Day) in order to 

get to D.C. to start work Tuesday morning. I have to ticket this reservation in three days (by Sunday) in order 

to hold it. I presume you won't hear from Jeremy today, so I'll just let it lapse and make it again on Monday, 

but the exercise has provided some insight into the booking difficulties I may encounter w/this voucher. Keep 

me posted.Five hours without Finn! There's so much I should accomplish, but I'll probably settle for a decent 

run (which I need to do soon, before it warms up... alas, summer in Phoenix is upon me -- it's getting hot out 

there!). Have a great weekend!
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